Why use Blue Ribbon Business Travel International
If you travel for business purposes or lead an organization with business travel needs, chances are you have
enough to worry about. Why let the stress of travel planning and management get in the way of the regular
demands of your job? Whether it’s for lower prices, stress-free travel or a great customer service experience,
it just makes more sense to partner with quality travel management professionals that will do the heavy
lifting of business travel for you and your company. Top reasons to utilize Blue Ribbon Business Travel for
your business travel needs:

Industry Knowledge and Access / Saving Time
Our corporate travel agents have access to many travel resources and know how to find these resources
quickly. This can give you the best information when it comes to flight paths, upgrade choices, lowest fares,
and additional information that will make your business trips convenient and as comfortable as possible.

Emergency Contacts / Itinerary Changes
When your employees are traveling, it is important
that they know that they have a person they can
contact when problems or emergencies arise. You can
contact your travel support team while on the road
and have confidence that your needs will be dealt
with quickly and professionally. We hope to take the
stress out of traveling whenever possible.
Blue Ribbon Business Travel International provides
you with a team of dedicated agents as well as access
to after-hours support through our call center—so
you can rest assured that you’re taken care of while
traveling!

Travel Discounts
Blue Ribbon Business Travel International has access to discounts when it comes to hotels, flights, and car
rentals. Corporate travel agents work with a large load of clients and therefore establish relationships with
certain travel brands.
Discounted prices are not the only advantage that comes from these relationships; other advantages include,
free hotel breakfasts, room upgrades, and VIP check-in lines at rental car kiosks. These are just a few of the
extra advantages you can receive when booking through Blue Ribbon Business Travel.
We would enroll your company in partnership programs that leverage your travel spend and reduce your
overall travel budget.

Extensive Online Travel Resources / One-Stop Portal
Blue Ribbon Business Travel’s online portal is designed to adhere to your company’s travel policy
requirements. The online portal would have your company’s and Blue Ribbon Travel’s programs and
discounts loaded. This portal allows business travelers access to their complete itinerary, mobile access for
booking or viewing trips, in addition to any extra information they may need in their destination.

Duty of care
Whether it is a weather disruption, emergency or
simply that the company urgently needs to know
where a specific traveler is, Blue Ribbon Business
Travel will have instant access to this information.
We take a proactive approach to contact our
travelers that are affected by any disruption when we
are notified and we work to identify the best solution
to reroute them on the next available flight, find the
best alternative arrangements to avoid standing in
long lines or having to spend extra days in a
destination.

Manage your unused airline tickets
We manage, audit, report, and ensure the reuse of all travelers’ unused/cancelled tickets.

